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AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of tbe Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard
Mrs, Sterry was in Biddeford over
Sunday.
R. J. Mitchell has returned from a
long business trip.
Mr. Jonn Day of Augusta visited
friends in town during the week.

Miss Margaret Ward^of Berlin, N. H.
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Edward Ward.
Mr. Willis Hill has been entertaining
his sister, Miss Ina Hill of Portsmouth,
N. it
Ou Thursday evening Of next week
occurs the next social given by the “Old
folks.”
Miss Aguess Webb left this week for
a month’s visit to Newton Center anji
vicinity.
Mr. Orrin Fairfield of Somersworth,
N. H., was in town this week ou
business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Little of Portland
spent Sunday with Dr. H. H. Purinion
and mother.
Miss Carrie Lucas has returned home,
after a month’s visit with friends in
Massachusetts.
j The Junior Society connected with
the Baptist church will have charge of
the supper Thursday evening.
Mrs. H. A. Lord entertained her
daughter, Miss Augusta M. Lord, tjud
also Miss Irene Lord, over Tuesday.
Od Wednesday of last week Mrs.
Parsons, Mr. Henry. Parsons, Misses
Abiga and Louise Parsons sailed for
Europe.
The regular meeting of Olive Re
bekah Lodge occurred last Saturday
evening, at which time there was work
performed.
The o.ider for printing the Kenne
bunkport Town Reports has been
placed with the Enterprise Press
this year.

At a special meeting of Wawa Tribe,
I. O. R. M., held last Saturday evening
several candidates were given the~Waririor’s degree.
Paul Nadeau, who has been in Dr.
,Abbott’s hospital in Portland for five
imbnths receiving treatment, has reiturued home.

TO

TRUTH ¡THE PYTHIAN JUBILEE I

Captain Isaac Curtis

Annual Report

Mrs. Edward Ward is ill at her home Kennebunk Correspondent of Out-of Myrtle Lodge Works the Knight
Captain Isaac Curtis, a native of
on Elm stieet.
Town Paper Criticises Articles
Degree in Competition—Large
Kennebunk, died last Wednesday in
Written for the Enterprise.
W. O. Littlefield was in Sanford Mon
Delegation from Kennebunk.
Franklin, N. H., at the home of his
day of this week.
daughter,
wife of Prof. John H.Cldrk,
“Any dead fish can flloat down
Dr. H. H. Purinton was in Portland
Myrtle
Lodge,
Knights
of
Pythian,
after
a
short
illness of pneumonia. He
stream, but it takes a life one
over Washington’s birthday.
of Kennebunk, was well represented at was born May 6, 1829, and foi years
to swim against the current.”
the Western Maine Jubilee‘held in Saco
Miss Carrie Lucas will clerk at Mr.
was a sea captain in command of vessels
on Washington’s birthday. The birth
Raino’s store during the absence of
Considerable
correspondence
has
sailing
from Maine ports. He went
day of the first countryman was fittingly
Miss Agnes Webb.
appeared in out-of-town papers tak celebrated by these patriotic citizens, from Kennebunk to Franklin about
Several members of Ivy Temple of
ing issue with the Enterprise in who met, in a general convention to 18 months ago to make his home with
this vjllage attended the Pythian Jubi
relation to articles printed as news. promote the interests of their noble his daughter.
lee at Saco Tuesday.
order, constituted for/the uplifting of

It is an old saying in newspaper
offices that everybody thinks they
know better how to conduct a
newspaper than those who are
engaged in that business and as a
result when an item appears that
is not approved, though it may
be true, the dissatisfied one rushes
into print and abuses the editor.
We reproduce some of this cor
responden«^, with brief comment.
The first is taken from the Bidde
ford Journal and is under a Ken
nebunk headline:

Miss Lillian Cowan, of Malden, Mass.,
spent Washington’s birthday with Mrs.
Chesney of Dane street.
Miss Bessie Webber of Sanford enter
tained a number of her friends from
this village last Sunday
Mrs. Irving Cousens, of this village,
and Miss Maud Howard, of Wells, were
in Biddeford this afternoon.
Lewis Lahar, driver of the Tarbox ex
press is ill at his home in tfiis village.
His position is being filled by Ernest
Jones.

A very large number of Kennebunk
automobile enthusiasts have attended
the big automobile 'show in Portland,
this week.

Speaking of tbe high school build
ing in regard to light and air,some
one has said that without doubt
there is not auothei* high school
building in York county so imper
fectly equipped. While we do not
claim to be acquainted with all the
conditions in this county, yet we
think it would be as well for the
future prosperity of the town if such
matters, which time will undoubt
edly adjust, be kept to ourselves:
and meantime, work for the better
ment of conditions by doin j, rather
than twitting, when no one seems to
be responsible for possibly present
conditions. It sounds very foolish
for a person to stand on a street
on a street corner and find fault
with the conditions which a ma
jority of the town have said
must continue until it is possible to
make improvements. Another whiff
that seems out of place—this same
aomeopesays: “Why can not the
upper side of a certain street be
ploughed out?” How much more
sensible It would be to call up the
road commissioner and ask li;m
point blank the question which is
asked in the air and simply stirs
and rankles, rather than accom
plishes* Again, another slur tnat
came out in public print was simply
this: “A pane of glass needs set
ting in the town hall.” How silly
this must read to an outsider, when
the fact is that there are not a doz
en building in town but need some
slight attention. The statement
would give one an idea that our
town affairs were most seriously ne
glected.. Why not turn around and
say that in <ao great future tbe con
ditions that exists in our high
school building will be thorough
ly remedied, that nearly eveiy foot
of sidewalk in the populated patt
of the town is, well cared foi ? Why
not picture the town and conditions
in an inviting way rather than to be
pulling down, destroying, defaming
¡not once, but continually ? It isa
wrong disposition to be everlasting
ly nagging when there is always a
reason which the general public
lias accepted, for little things that
will creep into public business that
cannot be avoided as readily as in
public life.

R. J. Williams of Wells was in town
last week on business. Mr. Goodale,
piano tuner, also of Wells was in town
Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton, of Farmin gton,
Maine, will visit7 Dr. H. H. Purinton
today.» Mr. and Mrs. Norton are at
tending the Auto Show in Portland.
FOR SALE’-—Estey organ, Al condi
tion, golden oak finish not marred or
scratched. A bargain for someone. Call
or inquire of Leland R. Webber, West
Kennebunk, Maine. ;
George Washington’s birthday/Tuesday was observed in Kennebunk by the
flying of flags, the closing of stores,
bank, postoffice and schools. Exercises
were held in some of the schools Mon
day.
The.district lodge of Good Templars
met at Cape Porpoise today. There
was a large gathering, a special car
conveying the party from Biddeford
A picnic lunch and hot coffee was
served.

Owing to a small attendance Sal us
Lodge, Good Templars, did not hold its
regular nibeting last evening. Butfour
were present, Mrs. Mary Littlefield,
George Robinson, Oscar McKenney,
and Walter Mitchell.

Dana S. Purinton, paymaster of the
The public is hereby warned against
/Avon Spinning Mills, Lewiston, spent apy one soliciting in the name and pre
'the week end with Dr. H. II. Purinton sumably in the interest of the Baptist
land his mother.
Church of this village. The Church
.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chisholm and aims to make its infrequent solicitations
'grandson, Robert Meserve, of Kenne solely through representative members
bunkport, spent Sunday with Mr. and of its own congregation.
Mrs. A. H. Lord.
The third entertainment in the Web'Owing t0 a defect in the electric^ap- hannet lecture course will be given at
iparatus the opening of the moving pic the Mousam Opera House nextSaturday
ture show, Saturday evening, was de evening February 26. The entertainei
will be Phidelah Rice. Dramatic Imper
layed over an hour.
sonator. Reserved seats will be on sale
Mrs. Collins^mother of the Rev. Fr. at Bowdoiu’s Drugstore next Friday.
Oollius, priest of St. Monica’s church
On Wednesday March 16th we shall
3n this village is very 11 at her homo in
issue an EasteFnumber as has been our
Kennebunkport.
custom for years. Easter falls on March
Tomorrow,, Thursday pyeping. there 27 this year and this willgive the buyers
'will be a supper amj entertainment at about 10 days in which to'do their trad
’the Congregational vestry. Twenty-’ ing with our advertisers. We already
ifive cents will be the sum charged for have some space engaged. Have you
ithe same.
secured yours yet.?
Miss Maud Webber of Boston took
A reception will bextendered Rev. E.
^advantage of the holiday and visited J* Prescott in the Town hall, Sanford,
¡her parents., Mr. and Mrs, Charles on Friday evening. A fine musical pro
Webber, from Friday evening until gramme will be conducted. There will
‘Tuesday P. M.
be out of town talent. A number of
The housewives appreciate having Kennebunk people are arranging to at
’the bakery team drive around this w‘tn- tend. Rev, Mr. Prescott was formerly
’ter, when the traveling is bad. Mr. pastor of the Unitarian church in this
IDarvill always has a large lot of appe town.
tizing food and it is as fresh as can be
Rev. F. L. Cann preached last Sunday
’made at home.
morning to a very large Congregation
Mrs, Balch and daughter, Miss Susie, in the Methodist church on the subject,
¡have returned from a visit to Saco. “The Ethics of Church Suppers and
‘They will stop with Mr. ahd Mrs. John Entertainments.” The reverend gen
IBalch for a time as Mrs. Balch has tlemen made many excellent points
¡rented her furnished rooms to Mr. and and was listened to most attentively.
A short talk just before tbe sermon
Mrs. Whitcomb.
was also most helpful.
Mr. Stubbs, whose hand was seriously
George E. Reed, a former well known
iinjured by coming in contact with a
live wire at the Boston & Maine station resident of Kennebunk, died at South
recently, was obliged to' undergo an Weymouth, Mass.f Saturday, Feb. 12.
«operation this week. A thumb and Some years., ago Mr. Reed was station
finger were amputated, Dr. H> H. Pur- agent at tbe Eastern division station of
iuton, assisted by Dr. Haley having the the Boston & Maine railroad in Saco.
For 17 years he was Connected with the
case.
South Weymouth Savings bank and only
Both services at the Unitarian church the day before his death was attending
were well attended last Sunday. In to his regular duty. He was 57 years of
the morning Rev. D?M. Wilson gave a age. Funeral services were held Mon
sdrmon on “The Religion «of the day afternoon and the burial was in Mt.
Heart,” which was one of the best he Hope cemetery. Mr. Reed married
. has ever preached. In the evening Miss Clara Lowell of Kennebunk and
“The Living Spirit of Washington” she with two daughters, Mary and
Louise survive him.
was the theme.

c

OBJECTS

Mrs. R. J. Mitchell was in Sanford
Monday.

their fellowmen and io exemplify the
grand principles of friendship, charity
and benevolence.
It was fitting and proper that this
great celebration should' take place in
the vicinity of Kennebunk, for in
Biddeford Pythianism was born in
Maine. Prominent, men of the Older,
grown gray in the service, wvre present
and extended words of cheer and help
fulness to tjreir br«|hern.
At tbe evening session the degree
staff of Myrtle Lodge worked the rank
Of Knight in competition with sister
lodges. The local, team was made up
W. H. Littlefield, Frank Shaw, Edgar
D Bragdon, George E Larrabee, George
P. Spencer, Jesse Stevens, Charles H
Johnson, Edwain H. Gadd.is, C. S.
Stevens, Edgar D. Fiske, George N.,
Steyen^, Abner F. Chick, H. L Saun
ders, F. A. Dresser, A., Ma'Ikie, Robert
Cassidy, Asa A. Richardson, F. H.'
Towne,' Maurice S. Costello, C. D.
Nason, C. E. Richardsoir, George D.
Patterson, J. E. Sweet, Peter E. Andersoiij C. D. Phillips, Joseph Gelant,
Chris Christeijsen, C. A. Rose, Winfield
Kollock, Augustus P. Jacquemin, rank
master.
* Th ere was also a delegation from
Ivy Temple, Pythian Sisters, of Kenne—
bu k. About 50 local Knights attended
the session Tuesday night.

IN REGARD TO PICTURE FRAMING.

To have a Picture look well, when framed, care
should be taken when selecting the mould. A
poor picture, well framed, will be improved, or
a good picture, badly framed, will look cheap.

We Have Had Years of Experience and Make
a Special Study of Picture Framing.

Come in and talk it over, that will
COST YOU NOTHING.
OVER 100 MOULDINGS TO CHOOSE FROH

(Continued on Fourth Page)

THE

PLACE

DRAMA IS PRESENTED
Kennebunk High bchooi ¿students
Appear Before the Footlights at
Town Hall

WHITCOMB STUDIO, KENNEBUNK, ME.
MAIN

Educator. r
SHOE®

Happiness

and Dance to be given by ladies of St.
Monica’s Church oh the evenings of
March 31 and April 1. The affair will
take place in tbe Town Hall and pro
mises much in the way of novelties,
fancy work and entertainment.
Tables will be under the direction of
the following: Ice Cream, P. Rat no;
fancy table, Mary Rice, Mrs. P. Raino
and Annie NadeaM; apron fable, Mrs.
Peter Nadeau and Mrs Frank Clark;
bundle table, Mrs. La Beau and Mrs;
McBride; candy table, Mrs. Ralph Wells
Eva King and Mabel Mitchell; cake
; table, Mrs. Eugene King and Mrs. R. J.
Mitchell. A novelty table will also be
conducted by Mi’s. William Mating.
Several nice articles have alrel^dy been
contributed.

1

is Childhood’s Right
PINCHED TOES ARE
NOT HAPPY

For Comfort,
Economy, Wear,
get the

EDUCATOR
for all ages.

RICE & HUTCHINS
BOSTON, MASS.

STREET

THE BEST

Cough

Remedies

Kurol Balsam _
A guaranteed remedy — nature’s
combination of curatives, such as Cod
Liver Oil, Spruce Gum. Honey Tar,
Hypophosphites, etc«, beneficial to
coughs in young and old.

35c Bottle

White Pine and Tar
“MENTHOLATED/*

V
An old reliable remedy, strong, safe
and sure. A really fine cough cure.

Bottle

Bronchial Lozenges
Stops coughs quickly — relieves sore
throat and inflamed tonsils,
10c

John F. Dean
dent and appeared under the High
136 Main St.
School notes. It is not often that
BIDDEFORD, ME.
a young man in his teens can EASTER SALE—DANCE
TEL. 361-3
create such a furor and the Enter
Ladies of St- Monica’s Church Busily
prise is rather proud of its “live
at Work for Coming Event
correspondent.” Here is his arti, cle and the one that caused some Committees have been appointed and
one; to lose his equilibrium :
are busily at work for the Easter Sale

1

The annual report of Hon. Pascal P»
Gilmore of Bucksport, state treasurer,
shows that $43,218.00 has been received
by the department during the past year
for dog licences and that $9,439.69 has
been raid during the year for damage
done by dogs to doinostie animals, Ken
nebunk paid in $325 and Kennebunkport $265. Nd' money was paid the re
sidents of these towns for damages by
dogs. Weils paid for dog taxes $157
and received in damages $44.

JUST A WORD

REMEMBEft

“Mr. Easyjuau’s Niece,” a four act
drama, was presented in the 1’uwu Hall
Monday nigfit by members of the class
of 1910, Kennebunk High bcfiuol. 'The
advance s<qe of seats was very large and
when the curtain rose tor the tir-sc act
every seat in the house Was occupied/
Relatives, friends and thé audience in
general were delighted w i(h thé’elïurts
of the youihiuli acttos and' a^tiesses
and it was Conceded to be one of lire
best presentations ever given by High
Scuooi studenis. It seems unnecessary
to specialize as each and every one oi
the participants acquitted themselves
with credit. Following kbr, play the
floor was cleared for dancing. Extra
good music was furnished by the follow
ing artists: Miss Persis Hawley ot this
village, piano; Mr. Murphy, ¡Sanford,
violin ; and Mr. Willis Watson of this
town, clarinet,
A fine supper was served tn the lower
Hall.
x
The cast of characters tor the drama
were : .
Mr. Stephen Easyman,' a wealty broker,
# Paul W Huff.
Carew Carlton, his.nephew,
Frank Littlefield.
Tom Ashley,
Carl Waterhouse.
Jackson, a sérvant,
Eleazar Clark,
Mr. Shtype, a detective^
Edward Wentworth.
M'icltael Flynn,
Harry E. Coombs
In reference to the above criti Miss Judith Carroll, aniaiden aunt,
cism of the Enterprise article on
Marion Davis.
1 her ( A. Coombs
.the high school building it might Mrs Easy man
be said that the original pitee MissBesse Cart òli ) nieces ( S McDonald
Desdemona ¡Spencer, the ghost,
was written by a High School stu Mr. Easyman’s niece, Edytbe Bayes.

“A quantity of circulars from the
State Board of Health has been cir
culated among the students, which
: treats of healthfulness at the home
and in the school room. It is ceri tainly a most worthy object to at; tain, and it behooves tbe Kenne
bunk school board to look after the
■ ventilation of the high scoool at
I once, Without doubt, there is no
i high school building in York coun
ty with so little, imperfect light
and pure air, as the buildings in
this town, and of course both are
necessarily very important to the
I health and advancement of every
F pupil.”

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

HORIN’S

Cut Price Drug Store,
Opp. Postoffice

.

.

Biddeford

YOUR EYES
' Are your most precious possession
Mopey will not buy new ones, but
a little money expended with us
will save the ones you have. Call
in and let us talk it over. Con
sultation Free.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD. Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

Tel. I88L

MAINE

Kennebunk

enterprise MONEY ALL EXPENDED one man. Even if the town did not

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
Town Will Be Asked for Additional
Ol YORK COUNTY

Appropriation to fleet the De
ficit Incurred in Fighting the
Brown Tail Moths

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, in Advance

Three Months,

-

dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

-

MANY DIFFERENT OPINIONS

$1.00

As to Best Method for Suppression
of Pests—Clipping Process Han
.26
dicapped by 60 foot law—
The German Idea

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

care to go to the expense of buying an
engine, which would be in the neigh
borhood of $100 to $150, it is quite
possible that power and light could'be.
obtained from a small dynamo connect
ing with the street railway wires.
Massachusetts is also anxiously
awaiting the result of extermination
by parasites^ It is claimed that one
kind eats the egg and another the m»ih
But the skeptic!? say that the cure will
prove worse than the disease,as witness
the case of the English sparrow.
In August, during flying time, auto
mobiles and other carriers running be
tween cities, import the pests. The
female moth falls Jjrom a tree on the
cushion ot an automobile and is carried
from one city to another before it is
brushed off. Wherever it lands it, de
posits its eggs and lays the foundation
of a community of moths, and like the
potato bug pest no matter how many
of them you kill one year there seems
to be just as many doing business the
next,
With so many citizens interested in
the work good results must necessarily
follow, but the sooner all of the citi
zens realize that it is a real condition
and not a theory that confronts the
State, so much the sooner will the
advance of these pests be checked.

CHURCH SERVICES.

CI N EMATOPHTHALMIA
This is an Eyestrain caused from Mov

ing Pictures. The illusion produced by

the Cinematograph is explained by the
persistence of luminous impressions on

the retina.
Lye-Strain

REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

I can help you-with this Eye trouble as I
can in all the others. Call in and I will
explain it to ypu more clearly. Artificial
Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.

Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sünday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavo
Meeting.
-, 7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. in. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Épiscopal Church
Portland Street’
rev. f. c. nokcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no churci
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.3C
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45>
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.

The appropriation of $1000 made at a
oproMEreisT&.cl^
special town meeting for the suppression
Masonic Building
of the gypsy and brwon tail moths has
been expended and it will take about
$500 or more to meet the deficit incurred
WEDNESDAY* FEB. 23, 1910.
in continuing the work. This sum will
be asked for at the annual town meet,
ing, in addition to an appropriation for
Two mighty hunters in the Mississippi
the coming year.
valley, (they wexe New Yorkers) have
Fora month or more thirty to forty
established a record breaking tally of
men have been at work clipping limbs,
175 quail dropped in five hours of gun
gathering nests and burning the col
ning, Is that ‘‘sport” or butchery ?
lection of moths and eggs. The work
has been under the direction of the
Easter comes this year at almost the selectmen and has included all parts of
earliest possible date—March 27. March the town. Selectman Perkins’ section
23 is the earliest date possible, but it included all of the lower district up' to
has not occurred as early as that since the Boston & Maine railroad, except on
1818. The latest possible date is April line of the car track. Selectman Bean Rev. George D. Lewis, D.D.
25, but it will not come as late as that had the district above the Eastern rail
till 1943.
Rev. George D. Lewis, pastor of the
road, and Selectmen Cloudman took
charge of the middle district, which Alfred Congregational church in the
James H. Stack of Boston has written included the territory between the East late 60’s and early 70’s, died in South
Berwick, Maine, last Wednesday morn
a book entitled “The Loyalists of ern and Boston & Maine railroads.
ing.
Aged, 71 years. He was one of
Owing, to Kennebunk having a valua
Massachusetts and the Other Side, of
the American Revolution,” in which he tion of over $2,000,000 the town re the best known pastors in New England
has accused Franklin of being a letter ceives no financial assistance from the and had been pastor of the South Ber
thief, Hamilton and Samuel Adams of State and the whole expense must be wick church for years. Funeral ser
Stormy vices were held at Gorham, Maine, Sat
being defaulters, and John Adams of met by the taxpayers.
being a self-seeker. He brands the weather has at times interfered with urday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Deceased
patriots as scoundrels, the Continental the climbers, but despite that a large was a lineal descendant of George
arms bums, Congress a collection of territory has been covered. The ex Lewis, who settled in Barnstable, Mass,
liars and ajlsbutLoyalists riff-raff. Too pense incurred during the past week in 1630, and of John Howland, who
came over in the Mayflower in 1620.
IOC
was in the neighborhood of $270.
bad I Is it not? ....
There are some who believe that the He is survived by ,a wife and three
cannot be exterminated, but tljat sons.
When a Hen Is a Bird ! pests
it is necessary to do everything possible
to keep them down, to kill off as many
A Brilliant Record
Although the United States treasury as possible this year and prevent them
department has officially declared the from spreading. In Massachusetts
At the recent bar examination in Bos
hen to be a bird, the duty on ben’s they are spending every year more than
ton
Miss Della Varrell of York was the
eggs will remain at five cents a dozen. a million dollars in the work and the
only
successful’ woman candidate. Of
There is no duty on the eggs of other officials expect to spend as much as
birds. Not long since the learned that every year for some time to comt. the 249 applicants only 82 were cotnpc
tent to practice. Miss Varrell thus far
board of this:department decided that In Maine there are but three colonies*
in life has achieved much of success.
frogs legs are poultry.
two of which are in York County anu She attended the grammar school -in
the other in Kennebec County, in the Portland, Maine. Going from there to
vicinity of Togus. It is of the utmost Berwick Academy where she took the
Direct Nominations
31 /Warlcot Street
importance to get started fighting them
Considerable interest is being mani- before they get firmly established. full four years’ course, graduating with
Telephone 397
Free Alterations.
tested jnjihe movement being agitated Massachusetts is overrun with them honors, and was elected class poet,-was
one
of
the
youngest
scholars
ever
grad

by Howard R. Davis of Portland for because they had spread well over the
direct nominations in Maine to* politi State before the authorities realized uating from that institution having
completed her studies, at the age of 15
cal offices, instead of by the caucus the danger from their ravages.
system as at present. Mr. Davis is the Citizens who have made a careful years.
She next entered Dover Business Col
president oftheDirect Primary League study of the gypsy and brown tail
lege,
remaining for several months;
and he claims that the project to abolish moths differ as to the best methods to
caucuses and..substitute direct nomina- adopt in the work of suppression. In when she left to accept a position as
■ tions is not. confined to any one party,? conversation with one member of the assistant editor of the Old York Tran
but many members of both political* Board of Selectmen a representative of script. Many will recall the articles,
parties are in favor of the change. Ari the Enterprise was informed that it and particularly the interviews with
.effort will -be made to present to tb% -was doubtful if the clipping process prominent people written by her. After
Legislature a petltibnjbearing 12,000 was a success, owing to the 60 foot law. two years of this work, she decided tp
signatures and should the Legislature This law requires that the town officials carry out a long cherished plan of be
coming a lawyer; with this end in
fail to act favorably, on the matter then takecare of the trees from within 60
Final Clearance Sale ot all our Winter Stock of Suits,
view, she entered Boston University
the question will be submitted to a feet of the center of the highway.
Law school, graduating in June last Coats and Furs at half price and less. Don’t wait too long
direct vote of the people.
Probably ten feet beyond that limit are with class honors, receiving the degree
as they will not last long at these prices.
choke cherry or other kind of bushes, of L. L. B.
which
these
moths
are
partial
to.
Checks for Sums in Cents These may be literally covered with the ' The examination referred to has been ®^“We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
considered one of the hardest given in
pests, but if the owner of the property years, which accounts for so many fail
$ 1 0.00 or Over.
The treasury has thought it worth
does not do his share in meeting this ures. Miss Varrill is studying law
while to make a formal statement to
condition, the town’s work has not been under a prominent Boston attorney.
correct the impression that there is
of much value. Property ownersshould Miss Varrell expects to hang out her
something new or oppressiye in the law
realize the necessity of co-operating own shingle and work independently
against the use of bank checks for less
with the town in this war for the pro of the'men. March 1 is the date on
than $1 as money.. The impression had
tection of the trees. In some cases this which Miss Varrell is prepared to de
gone abroad that it was recently made
has been done,"but in many others the
unlawful to. djaw checks for sums in damage from the gypsy and brown tail fend those who are legally entangled.—
Old York Traq^cript. Miss Varrell was
cents and thâtthe law would take effect moths does not seem to be realized.
on the Enterprise staff one summer and
with the penal code on Jan. 1,1910. The
Another plan adopted is the spraying
fact is that thé penal code merely re process, but it is claimed that the her friends in this vicinity will be
glad toJiear of her success.
enacts a law for-seven years old. It has
power of the engines used on these
no reference to the issuing of small wagons is insufficient to enable the
checks af any particular sum. What is spray to reach to the tops of the tallest
forbidden is not the issuance of the trees, so that men are obliged to climb
checks, but the use of them ascurrency. Into-the limbs and thus much valuable
Ijet Us
The object wg.8: to prevent substitution time is wasted. Those who favor it,
of banKcheçksfor postage stamps when however, contend that a new engine is
That
For
postage stamps were used by law for on the market which lias more than
fractional currency.—New York Tim en. sufficient power to do all work from the
Yoti
ground, and the engine is so arranged
258 TVTsiiii Sit.
The New-Type writer
that one man standing in the proper
position can reach almost every part of
Subscribe for the
\ An itgent^ame: to Me this morning,aNd -it without changing his position and
BIDDLIOKI)
left a typEwriter to try
the power is regulated entirely at the
ENTERPRISE and
: Jusl'meREIy to have me play wiTh it, carburetor, This engine'develops 400
For the Balance of the
you can sit in
for he didNt wanT me to buy;
pounds pressure and can be locked at
So thaïs wHy I am writing this poem in 350 poiinds or any other pressure decomfort at home and read all about it.
•. ■ typEmjjf.thq trial maCHine
.
siredbythe operator. A new coupling nONTH OF FEBRUARY
It’s fine, and i’m Making GReat Progess has also been devised and a full oneSlrOO per year.
a fpct yerY easily sèeN.
inch stream can be thrown. The nozzle
—WILE sell—
for this particular work can be carried
The key BOprD is spread outbefore yOu, all day by one man without becoming
pTannEd out by a feJIOw who knoqs
tired.
The Is sliOuld be Up in a coriier.and Far
But the Selectman with whom the
far^aWaY from the Os;
Enterprise representative talked beThat X should bb hidat the Bottomm, lieves in cutting off the lion’s tail behind
and up at the foP should be Y
the ears. He favors the German idea.
ArranGecfso that wheN you are writing He asserted that it was the general
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
you always hit U for an I
25 p. c.
opinion that the gypsy and brown tail
I guess thougH he knows it is Betterto moths came from Germany and that
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Oil-and Water Color
that country had found tire best method
have IT adjusted That way,
Paintings
and Pia'nos..^
So \ou will spend 2$ minuTes or so for extermination. The German idea is Books, Stationery and
known as the “draught plan.” At
when you look for the A;
.
Blank Books at Cut
IJui wlieN you havewrittenupon IT and night a search light is thrown on the
trees. The light attracts the moths;
see what nice Printing it makes,
Prices.
S<> tree from aLL blotsthat a pEn makeS^ and as they fly towards it they are ;
drawn in by a draught produced by j
clear of jandwriting’s misTakes,
You don’t grude the time you expended power. In one night over six tons of
moths were destroyed by one of these A LOT OF
r-Ttn seaching for letterss misplaced,
FINE WALL
’ Bu chase down theagent who seLLs it arrangements. The expense is light
and the apparatus can be controlled by PAPER AT 5 CTS A ROLL
and paY anistallmnt in baste.

T.LEvans&Co
China and Cut Glass Sale
All Next Week!
HAIR GOODS
T urbans,
loc, 25c, 39c, 50c
Turban Hair Braids,
$2.50

Turban Hair Pins

15c, 25c

T. L. EVANS & CO

SIEGEL’S STORE

Advance Showing and Sale
Of New Spring Suits, Skirts
and Waists at a Saving of
per cent on a Dollar.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St

KENDALL

Baptist Church. MainlStreet.
rev. f. l. Cann, pastor
Sunday. 10 30 a. m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.16 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday: 7.30 p. nd Praise and Prayei
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Don’t Chase It!

¡TRUNKS and B4GS,2ôp.c

The Art and Real Estate Exchange

Draperies & Lacé Curtains

C. H. HEMENWAY, B ix 146, Kennebunk, Maine

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. CHARLES W. COLLINS

Services every First Sunday at 10.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School2.15 & 7.00 p. U,. Preaching Service»

Wanted
Boarding homes tor small children
Free homes for boys and girls old
enough to be helpers in the home. Ad
dresses of people wishing to adopt chil
dren. Address General Secretary of
York County Childrep’s Aid Society,
MRS. L. M. RICE,
60 North Street, Saco.

LM-Verrill & Co

ANOTHER CUT
in our

WINTER U DERWEAR
Ladies’ and Children’s Flannelette Robes and Petticoats below cost.

NEW LINE OF

Belts and Veil Pins.
Cuff Links and
Shirt Waist Sets

The Corset Store
223 Main Street

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford. Me

JUST RECEIVED
$5,000 Worth of Hens\
Boy’s and Youth’s
Clothing
Also 328 Children’s Suits, manu
factured by Leopold Morse & Co.
and Hart, Schaffer & Mart. $18.00
Suits marked down to $6.00.
Youth’s and Boy’s Suits, worth
$12,00, marked down to $3 and $4
Children’s $4 Suits marked down
to $1.50. The Widow Jones make
Overcoats' worth $18.00, marked,
down to $6.00. Hathaway Shirts*
35c. Men’s Pants, worth $3.50,.
marked down to $1.85. Odd.
Coats and Vest’s at your own
price. •

J.H. GOODWIN
209* Main Street, Biddeford, Me.

Auctioneer for York Co.

Tel Coniu

- baffled. .11» seesawed on the tnizzenuiii.-i ‘i‘ hi • < raft as safe as1 a steeple
jack rig£;e.;i to the flagpole of a skyscraper.
“Step in. lady," said Jerry, gather
ing fils lines. . . <
The young wothan stepped into the
cab, the doors .shut with a bang, Jer
ry’s whip cracked in the air, the crowd
Tale of a Brief Wedding Trip in the gutter scattered, and the fine
hansom dashed ‘away crosstown.
With a Joke on the Groom.
When the oat spry horse had hedged
a little his first spurt of speed Jerry
broke the lid of his cab and called
By O. HENRY.
(Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phillips & flown through the aperture in the voice
Co. j
of, a cracked megaphone trying to
The cabby has his point of view. It please: •
_.
“Where, now, will ye be drivin’ to?”
is more single minded perhaps than
“Anywhere’ you please,” came up
that of a follower of any other calling.
From the high, swaying seat of bis the answer, musical and contented.
“ ’Tis drivin’ for pleasure she is,”
hansom he looks upon his fellow men
thought
Jerry, and then he suggested
as nomadic particles of no account ex as a matter
of course:
cept when possessed of migratory de
“Take a thrip around in the park,
sires. He is jehu, and you are goods in lady. ’Twill be ilegant cool and fine.”.
transit. Be you president or vagabond,
“Just as you like,” answered the
to cabby you are only a fare.
fare pleasantly.
He takes you up, cracks his whip,
The cab headed for Fifth avenue and
joggles your vertebrae and sets you sped up that perfect street. Jerry
down.
bounced and swayed in his seat. The
When time for payment arrives, if potent fluids of McGary were disquiet
you exhibit a familiarity with legal ed. and they sent new fumes to his
rates you come to know what con head.
tempt is; if you find that you have left
He sang an ancient song of Killisyour pocketbook behind, you are made nook and brandished his whip like a
to realize the mildness of Dante’s im baton.
agination.
Inside the cab the fare sat up
it is not an extravagant, theory that straight on the cushions, looking to
the cabby’s singleness of purpose and right and left at the lights and houses.
concentrated view of life are the re Even in the shadowed hansom her
sults of the hansom’s peculiar con eyes shone like stars at twilight.
struction.
When they reached Fifty-ninth street
The cock of the roost sits aloft like Jerry’s head was bobbing and his
Jupiter on an unsharable seat, bolding reins were slack. But his horse turn
ed in through the park gate and be
gan the old familiar nocturnal round.
And then the fare leaned back, en
tranced, and breathed deep the clean,
wholesome odors of grass and leaf and
bloom. And the wise beast in the
shafts, knowing his ground, struck
into his by the hour gait and kept to
the right of the road.
Habit also struggled successfully
against Jerry’s increasing torpor. He
raised the hatch of his storm tossed
vessel and made the inquiry that cab
bies do make in the park.
“Like shtop at the Cas-sino, lady?
Gezzer r’freshm’s, ’n iish’n the music.
Ev’body shtops.”
“1 think that would be nice,” said
the fare.
-•
- ?
They reined up with a plunge at the
Casino entrance. The cab doors flew
open.
The fare stepped directly upon the
floor. At once she was caught in a web
of ravishing music and dazzled by a
panorama of lights and colors. Some
one slipped a little square card into her
hand on which was printed a number
-34.
She looked around and saw her cab
twenty yards away, already lining up
in its place among the waiting mass
of carriages, cabs and motorcars.
"STEP IN, LADY,” SAID JERRY.
-And then a man who seemed to be alt
your fate between two thongs of in shirt front danced backward before
constant leather. Helpless, ridiculous. her, and next she was seated at a lit
Confined, bobbing like a toy mandarin, tle table by a railing over which climb
you sit like a rat in a trap—you, before ed a jasmine vine.
whom butlers cringe on solid land—
There seemed to be a wordless invi
and must squeak upward through a tation . to purchase. She consulted a
slit in your peripatetic sarcophagus to collection of small coins in a thin
make your feeble wishes known.
purse and received from them license
Then in a cab you are not even an to order a glass of beer.
»occupant; you are contents. You are a
There she sat, inhaling and absorb•cargo at sea, and the “cherub that sits - ingdt all, the new colored, new shaped
•up aloft” has Davy Jones’ street and life in a fairy palace in an enchanted
'.number by heart.
wood.
One night there were sounds of revAt fifty tables sat princes and
•elry in the big brick tenement house queens cfad in all the silks'and gems,
next door but one to McGary’s family of the world. And now and then one
«cafe. The sounds seemed to emanate of them would look curiously at Jer
from the apartments of the Walsh ry’s fare.
iamily.
They saw a plain figure dressed in a
The sidewalk was obstructed by an pink silk of the kind that is tempered,
assortment of interested neighbors, by the word “foulard” and a plain
who opened a lane from time to time face that wore a look of love of life
for a hurrying messenger bearing from that the queens envied.
McGary’s goods pertinent to festivity
Twice the long hands of the clocks
and diversion.
went round. Royalties thinned from
The sidewalk contingent was engag
ed in comment and discussion,' from
which it made no effort to eliminate
the news that Norah Walsh was being
married.
In the fullness of time there was an
eruption of the merrymakers to the
sidewalk. The uninvited guests envel
oped and permeated them, and upon
the night air rose joyous cries, con
gratulations, laughter and unclassified
noises born of McGary’s oblations to
the hymeneal scene.
Close to the curb stood Jerry O’Donovan’s cab. Nighthawk was Jerry
called, but no more lustrous or cleaner
hansom than his ever closed its doors
upon point lace and November vio
lets. And Jerry’s horse—I am within
bounds when 1 tell you that he was
stuffed with oats until one of those
old ladies who leave their dishes un
washed at home and go about having
..expressmen arrested would have smil• ed—yes, smiled—to see him.
Among the shifting, sonorous, puls:ing crowd glimpses could be’ had of
Jerry’s high hat, battered by the
winds and rains of many years; of his
nose, like a carrot, battered by the
:frolicsome, athletic progeny of mililionalres and by contumacious fares;
of his brass buttoned green, coat, ad- Next she was seated at a little ta
anired in the vicinity of McGary’s.
ble.
It was plain that Jerry had usurped
the functions of his cab and was car their al fresco thrones and buzzed or
rying a “load.”
clattered. away in their vehicles of
<Indeed, the figure may be extended state.
*nd he be likened to a bread wagon if
The music retired into cases of wood
We admit the testimony of a youthful and bags of leather and baize. Wait
•spectator who1 was beard to remark, ers removed cloths pointedly near the
“‘Jerry has got a bun.”
plain figure sitting almost alone.
Jerry’s fare rose and held out her
From somewhere among the throng
Jn the street or else out of the thin numbered card simply.
“Is there anything coming on the^
stream of pedestrians a young woman
tripped and stood by the cab. The ticket?” sfie asked.A waiter told her it was her cab
¡professional hawk’s eye of Jerry
•caught the movement. He made a check and that she should give it to
lurch for the cab, overturning three or the man at the entrance. This man
four onlookers and himself—no; he took it and called the number. Only
•caught the cap of a water plug and three hansoms stood in line. The driv
¡kept his feet. Like a sailor shinning er of one of them went and routed
•up the ratlines during a squall. Jerry out Jerry, asleep in his cab. He swore
mounted to his professional seat. Once deeply, climbed to the captain’s bridge
ixe was there McGary’s liquids were and steered his craft to the pier. His

FROM THE

fare entered, and the cab whirled into
the cool fastnesses ot the park along
the shortest homeward cuts.
At the gate a glimmer ot reason in
the form of sudden suspicion seized
upon Jerry’s beclouded mind. One or
two things occurred to him. He stop
ped his horse, raised the trap and
dropped his phonographic voice like a
lead plummet through the aperture:
“I want to see $4 before goin' any
farther on* th' thrip. Have ye got th'
dough?”
“Four dollars!” laughed the fare soft
ly. “Dear me, no! I’ve got only a few
pennies and a dime or two."
Jerry shut down the trap and slash
ed his oat fed horse. The clatter of
hoofs strangled but could not drown
the sound of his profanity.
He shouted choking and gurgling
curses at the starry heavens; be cut
viciously with his whip at passing ve
hicles; he scattered fierce and ever

THE MAIL ORDER HOUSES.
They Inoculate the Business of the
Home Tradesman With Hookworm.
If your business does not approach
that of former seasons you may as
cribe the reason to the unprecedented
season, the curtailment of crops, the
mail order bouses or a varied assort
ment of conditions, all obtaining “out
side” of your store.
It is not uncommon to find in almost
any town at any season a merchant
who complains of “poor” business,
while just across the street or around
the corner his competitor will tell you
that business is “fine” and the pros
pects excellent for a splendid season.
These everyday occurrences call
forth the suggestion that possibly the
complaining merchants are affected
with a “business hookworm” which
causes them to view everything
through dark glasses. Why should
there be pessimists and optimists sell
ing merchandise side by side on the
same street in the same town? If ex
isting conditions are favorable for a
“fine” business for the one merchant,
how is it that business' "gloom” per
vades the store of the other. The
trouble will be found on the "inside"
and not on the “outside” of his store.
There is a "business hookworm” lurk
ing in some or all of the departments
of the establishmént The scientists
tell us the effect of the hookworm on
the person, and the complaining 'mer
chant’s business seems to be affected
in a similar manner.
If you want to get rid of the busi
ness hookworm the remedy is as sim
ple as that for the physical hookworm.
Try a liberal dose of newspaper adver
tising space, intelligently administered,
and you’ll find that the feeling of
slothfulness will be supplanted by that
lively feeling which makes you happy.

THE SPORTING WORLD NEIGHBORING
Recently reports were sent out that
Jim Rector, the former sensational
sprinter of the University of Virginia, Items of Interest Gathered by Our
who had announced his retirement
Several Correspondents
from the game early last year, would
once more don the spike shoe and try
to show his heels to his rivals. Such
Kennebunkport
Is not the case, however, for Rector
has informed the athletic world that
he is through with the game forever
Rev. Robert True of Hudson, Mass.,
and will in the future practice law in
conducted the ’services at tlie^Baptist
church last Sunday morning.
Mr. Frank Tow ne of Bos on was in
town last tveek.

Mrs. A. M. Carter is the guest of
friends in Boston.

SUCCESSFUL MERCHANTS.

changing oaths and. imprecations along
the streets, so that a late truck driver,
crawling homeward, heard and was
abashed. But he knew his recourse
and made for it at a gallop.
At the house with the green lights
beside the steps he pulled up. He
flung wide the cab doors and tumbled
heavily to the ground.
“Come on, you,” he said roughly.
His fare came forth with the Casino
dreamy smile still on her plain face.
Jerry took her by the arm and led
her into the police station. A gray
mustached sergeant looked keenly
across the desk. He and the cabby
were no strangers.
“Sargeant,” began Jerry in his old
raucous, martyred, thunderous tones
of complaint. “I’ve got a fare here
that”—
Jerry paused. He drew a knotted
red hand across his brow. The fog
set up by McGary was beginning to
clear away.
“A fare, sargeant” he continued,
with a grin, “that I want to intro
duce to ye. It’s me wife that I mar
ried at ould man Walsh’s this avening
And a devil of a time we had, ’tis
thrue. Shake hands wid th’ sargeant,
Norah, and we’ll be off to home.”
Before stepping into the cab Norah
sighed profoundly.
“I’ve had such a nice time, Jerry,”
said she.
The leeman Likes June.

“People have an idea that we ice
men make a small fortune during July
and August,” said a big ice dealer,
“but in reality we barely clear ex
penses during these two months. They
are no better for us than winter. In
the first place, the heat makes the
loss from. melting very appreciable.
Then fully half of those persons who
are good customers are away during
the whole of the two months, while
nearly all are away at least part of
the time. Business thus falls off fully
half, while it is carried on at greater
expense because of the melting. In
the winter, on the other hand, there is
practically no waste, but many people
do not take ice at all, while those who
do have not the need for so much.
The best months for the icemen are
May, June, September and October.
In these it is warm enough to make
people need ice, and at the same time
most of the people are in the city. A
piping hot May or a warm October
are fine for us, for then we do a tre
mendous business, and where dealings
are large we can afford a little melt
ing.”—Philadelphia Record.
Spies Everywhere.

"Everything blabs,” said Emerson.
“Be sure your sin will. find you out,”
said Moses. “There is nothing covered
up that shall not be revealed, and hid
that shall not be known,” said one
wiser than both. All are statements
of the natural law of exposure. Every
scandal that comes to public hearing but
illustrates this law. One secrets sets a
hundred tongues a-wagging. Dead men
do tell tales. What is done in darkness
is exposed in the glaring light of public
ity. The right hand -does find out if
the left is smeared with blood or wick
edness. Everything is beaded for the
surface. Nature is full of defectives
who spy on us night and day. who
peer within and without and in the
end make full publication of what
they find.—Detroit News Tribune.
New Light on Holmes.

Two old ladies wandering about the
Public library building in Boston the
other day entered Bates hall and gazed
Interestedly at a bust of Oliver Wen
dell Holmes in black bronze.
“Well.” ope old lady remarked very.
audibly to the other one, “1 never
knew before that Dr. Holmes was a
negro.”—Success Magazine.

Those That Carry Only Diversified
Lines In Stock.
An editorial article in the Agricultur
al Southwest, which upholds the gen
eral store in the smaller cities and
towns as against the specialized busi
ness, contains a hint for those who
would compete successfully with the
big mail order store that carry every
thing. from a hairpin to a portable
house. The editor writes:
One of our eastern exchanges de
votes a whole column of his valued
paper to an article on the mistake
that the present day merchant is mak
ing in running a general store.
This article endeavors to show that
the old rule of “no two things can be
done at the same time and done
right” Using this old rule in bearing
out his argument that where any mer
chant tries to handle a multiplicity of
lines he cannot make a success of any
one, we do not in the least doubt the
sincerity of his belief. At one time in
the not distant past we were of the
same opinion, until we had our ideas
changed by first hand knowledge.
The most successful merchants of
the southwest, with-the besf conducted
stores, bringing to their owners the
greatest margin of profit, are those
who have diversified lines. In fact,
the merchant who sells everything,
from a needle to a traction engine, is
the one who broadens, and when the
call of the big town reaches him he is
qualified to go into the fight against
his longer established competitor and
get a share of that business which his
all around knowledge has taught him
how to talk- about and handle.

Town Improvement Mottoes.
There is common sense in spending
your money in the community where
you live.
The best method in which a town
can pave its way to success is to pave
its streets and improve the highways
leading tberefroni.
The women of many small towns
have formed a local floral association
and are introducing plant and flower
culture into many homes.
A number of town officials are co
operating with the citizens of the town
in the planting of shade trees on all
the leading streets of villages.
It is the poorest sort of economy to
have bad sidewalks. There are many
(¡cases on record wheje the anfount paid
as the result of accidents amounted to
more than enough to put the walks in
good shape. Any town can well afford
to bond itself for sidewalk repairs.
A Bar to Town’s Progress.
In far too many towns the streets
are neglected and remain a perpetual
menace to public health No commu
nity that wishes to grow and prosper
should neglect its streets. Money ju
diciously spent in this work uhder the
supervision of a competent engineer
is a safe and sure investment that will
be returned with compound interest.
In almost every town there is room
for improvement in this direction, and
each business man and householder
owes it to himself and his neighbor to
help along, this necessary work.

JIM RECTOR.

If the day looks kinder gloomy
An’ your chances kinder slim.
If the situation’s puzzlin’
An’ the prospects awful grim
An’ perplexities keep pressin’
Till all hope linearly gone,
Jus’ bristle up an’ grit your teeth
An’ keep on keepin' on.
Fumin’ never wins a fight.
An’ frettin’ never pays.
There ain’t no good in broodin’ in
These pessimistic ways.
Smile jus’ kinder cheerfully
When hope,is nearly gone
An’ brist • up an’ grit your teeth
,An’ keep on keepin’ on.
There ain’t no use in growlin’
An’ grumblin’ all the time
When mi.dc’s ringin’ everywhere
An’ everything’s a rhyme.
Jus’ keep on smilin’ cheerfully
If hope s nearly gone
An’ bristle up an’ grit your teeth
An’ keep on keepin’ on.

—“Backbone.”

A Washington' supper and enter
tainment was given in the Congiegational vestry last Monday evening by
the pupils of the Grammar School.
The supper was flue and the entertain
ment was well gotten up, for which
the young people deserve much credit.
Quite a sum was realized, to be paid to
help cancel the debt on the new piano
recently puichased by the school.
Mrs. W. II. Huchins, the Alfred
road florist, was the recipient of a very
fine box of grape fruits sent to her by
Mrs. M. H. Forest, from Palm Beach,
Fla. The fruits were of exceptional
quality. Mrs. Forest is a summer re
sident of Kennebunkport.
It looks as though George Bayes of
Kennebunkport could find an oppor
tunity to race bis speeder over the
snow paths, as Ben Nason of Lebanon
has ahorse which he would like to put
on the starting line with that of the
Kennebunkportvr.
A representative
of Nason says that the Lebanon man
will be glad to see Mr. Bayes in Sanford
any time to arrange the details for the
race. He will race for $100 and would
like to have the acceptance of the
challenge clinched at once. Nason pre
fers to race on the course at Sanford
and thinks that it is a fair request as it
is conveniently located and is about
half way between the two. Nason’s
acceptance of the challenge will be
heard of with much interest among the
sports who interest themselves In horse
racing.

St. -Louis, where he now resides. In
1907 Rector ran a hundred yards in
nine and two-fifth seconds and ran
the distance several times in nine and
three-fifth seconds. He accompanied
the American team, to London to com
pete in the Olympic games in 1908.
Rector was picked to win the hundred
yard event, but was beaten a few
S. H. Smith of Biddeford, Mrs. A. L.
Inches by Reggie Walker, the South
African speed marvel.
Sawyer i of Saco and Miss Maude L.
Norton of Kennebunkport are among
Training to Make Great Swim.
those who are listed to take the trip to
William J. Glover, thé Baltimore the Bermudas next month.
distance swimmer, has begun train
ing in Baltimore for a swim from
Kenebunk Beach
Charlestown bridge to Boston light,
in Boston harbor, next summer.
Glover’s training at present consists
Mis. A. J. Moulton is the attending
of gymnasium work. Later he will
nurse
for Mrs. Frank Furbish, Who has
take up running to strengthen his
wind, and just as soon as the weather been very ill' with pneumonia. Dr.
permits he will do considerable long Ross is physician.
distance swimming.
Clinton Jackson, who is ill with pneu
As a distance swimmer Glover bears
a good reputation. On July 17, 1905, monia, is being attended by Dr.Prescott.
he swam from Flat rock to Lewiston
Mrs, Carrie Fritts of Haverhill, Mass.,
in the lower rapids of Niagara river, visited her father, Henry Yorke, one
a distance of nearly five miles. It was day last week.
a feat never before accomplished and
extremely ' daring on account of its ■ Johnson Moulton of Wells Beach was
attendant danger. In 1901 Glover in this vicinity recently on business.
swam from Tolchester to River View
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Lower
park, which is located not far from
Glover’s home in Baltimore. The dis Village meets at Mrs. John Somers
home next Thursday P. M.
tance was about twenty-six miles.
Another snow storm has visited this
Sender Boat Races.
vicinity.
Yachtsmen the country over have
A prayer meeting was held at Mrs.
become interested upon learning that
a series of international sonder boat John Somers residence Wednesday
races will be held off Marblehead, evening.of last week. Quite a few
Mass., next September between attended and a good meeting was en
yachts of that type representing joyed.
/Spain and America. The Eastern
The funeral of F. A, Wentworth was
Yacht club committee some time ago
sent a formal invitation to the San held..Thursday P. M. of last week at his
Sebastian Royal Yacht club, of which residence here. Rev. F. L. Cann of
King Alfonso is the head, asking that iCenuebunk officiated and Undertaker
three Spanish boats be sent to this Lucas cared for the body. Interment
country in 1910 to race against three
American yachts for suitable trophies. was in Hope cemetery.
An acceptance was received wthin a
Mr. Perkins of Jersey City attended
day or two, and the committee of the the funeral of his father-in law Thurs
Boston Yacht club will proceed at day of last week.
once to make arrangements for the
Oliver Wentworth of Boston attended
races with a committee of the Span
ish Yacht club.
the funeral of his brother Thursday of
last week.
Motorboat Carnival.

The American power boat races,
which are held annually on the St
Lawrence river, Canada, promise to be
more interesting this year than at any
time since the inauguration of the
event. Challenges have been received
from the Chippewa Bay Yacht club
and the New York club. It is expect
ed that the races this year will bring
together some of the fastest craft ever
in competition. As yet no date has
been set for the event.
Cornell’s^New Athletic Field.

Jus’ Keep On Keepin’ On.

TOWNS

Rector Really Out For Good.

Cornell university’s new alumni field
of fifty-seven acres, for the equipment
.of which $100,000 has been raised, will
be partly put in shape in the spring.
The work will consist of varsity foot
ball and baseball fields, a stadium and
other training houses to meet the im
mediate demands of the athletes. To
equip the field as originally planned
will cost $350,000.
Would Teach Boxing In Colleges.

Professor Joe Murray, Instructor ot
boxing at Columbia university, would
like to see the manly art added to in
tercollegiate sports.
The Poughkeepsie Regatta June 22.

The eastern intercollegiate regatta ie
set for Wednesday, June 22, at Pough
keepsie, on the Hudson river.

Wélls
Like a thunder clap from a cloudless
sky came over the ’phone to the people
here the news of the sudden death of
their former postor, Rev. Ami Ladd, of
Yarmouth. Mr. Ladd was greatly be
loved by this people, having, become
intimately acquainted by being enter
tained over Saturday and Sunday in the
homes of the people while he lived in
Woodfords and supplied this charge.He
had been poorly for several weeks but
bad so far recovered os to be about the
house.. On Saturday February 4, he
complained of not feeling so well and
gradually grew worse, became uncons
cious and Sunday morning passed to his
reward. Truly it may be said, “None
knew him but to love him.’’Zion Herald
speaks of him thus: ‘‘He was a warm
hearted pastor, a clear practical preacher
a wise administrator.” Blessed with a
keen sense of humor, he was a delight
ful companion and a master for smooth
ing away difficulties. His pastorate at
Maryland Ridge was one long to be re
membered by the people. His widow
and two daughters have the loving
sympathy of this entire parish.

LOCAL

ICE

HARVEST COAL TAKES A DROP

NEIGHBORING

Smith Bros. Have Cut and Stored So Says the Portland Argus — Local
Dealer Says Statement Is .Error
About 4000 Tons—Retail Price
Will Be Same as Last Year
Coal has taken a drop in price according to the Portland Argus. It Dems of Interest Gathered by Our
Smith Bros, have nearly completed (states that on Saturday the Portland
Several Correspondents
the harvesting of ice for the 1910 sea- dealers
,
announced that egg and nut
son, The work began on the Mousam (coal would be reduced from $7.20
_____
’__ • _ __
1~?
1
TT*
n’11
ir>
1 .
**
""
river about, the middle of January and to $6.70 a ton and it is not known
Rare value giying on Furs and Fur
Silk Belts,
8c
West Kennebunk
at that time furnished employment foi whether the price will go any lower
Coats.
Gingham Petticoats,
26c
ls men and six double teams. Later on later on. No change in the the price
Payson Brown of Manchester has been
the force of men was increased and was made by the Cash Fuel Co., as
Buy now for next year apd save 50
50c and $1.00 Summer Corsets,
19c
eight double teams were required to they have been selling for $7 a ton the guest of his brother John N.Brown.
per
cent.
Children’s Hose,
6c. 7c and 9c
handle the output.
throughout the winter. This makes
Mrs M. R. Jenkins who has been sufFor the local retail trade 2000 tons of the usual spring drop a little earlier fering from an abcess is able to be out.
Ladies’ 25c white drop stitch
Suits,
Waists,
Sweaters,
Coats,
at
ice were cut and stored in the two than usual.
bargain prices.
Hose,
houses of the firm. The ice is about 18 Our local dealer, Mr. Warren, informs The H. fl. Club who had a Valentine
9c
; inches thick and the first cuts were so the Enterprise that the reported reduc Party at Firemen’s Hall, Monday of last
Corset
Clasps,
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs,
ic
3C
transparent that a paper could be read tion is an error, he having telephoned week report the same as most success
through the hugh blocks of congealed to Portland and Portsmouth dealers ful. Readings were given by Miss Ad
50
Lace
Collars,
500 yd. Baste Cotton,
29c
3C
jutant and Mrs. M. A. Fletcher. The
water.
and they ridiculed the statement. Port
drama
Aunt
Robertina
was
splendid.
25c White Golf Gloves,
The price of ice for the season will be land being a seaport town receives the
ne
Elastic Belts,
8c
the same as last year, 20 cents per benefit of cheap transportion and less The music included a “Sunflower”
hundred at retail, land 15 cents per hun cost in handling, the retailers being chorus. Several solos wore also rend-?
ered.
dred at wholesale.
able to fill their shutes at the water
In addition tojiarvestry for the public front. ’
I. O. G, T. are holding their district
trade the firm has cut and stored 100
Inland towns are handicapped by ex session at Cape Porpoise today, Wedtons of ice for J. W. Bowdoin,druggist; cessive freight charges. It cost 50 cents needay, and the following have been
7,5 tons for O. E. Curtis, grocer; 50 tons a ton to freight coal from Portland to chosen to represent Earnest Lodge of
for Edgecomb & phase, meat market; Kennebunk and as it is purchasedin this village: Mrs* Dorothy Ricker, Mrs.
10 tons for Geoige Varney, and smaller smaller quantities than barge loads, Edith L. Caine, Mrs. Delia King, Miss
weights for other parties. They are from 100. to 125 tons, the discount al Minnie Adjutant, Trumen I. Littlefield,
now harvesting from 1800 to 1400 tons lowed is not so great as in barge quan- ILA. Caine, Miss Kate Allen, Clyde
for the Leatherbid Manufacturing Com titles. The present price of coal in Littlefield, Artur Stevens, Miss Florence.
pany.
The firm of Smith Bros, in Kennebunk is $7.25 a ton, and will RidÛoii, Miss Myra Junkins, Mrs. M. A.
OBJECTS TO TRUTH
cludes Alva F., wlio acts as contractor, probably remain so until the usual Fletcher, Miss Alice Fletcher, Arthur
ceived from trustworthy people
MORNING CHORES.
and Bert L., who superintends the spring reduction.
We ha,ve no reason, even now, to
W<ikefield, Miss O a Day. Earnest lodge
(Continued from First Page)
That Farmer Jedediah
retail department.
of,Good Templars will observe its 34th
question the sincerity of our con The Early Job
Had on Hand.
Prominent ice men in the State think
anniversary of institution Match 15.
In relation to the ploughing put tributors and believe they acted in Although he was pretty glad to take
Card of Thanks
that it will not be many years before
But one meeting nas been missed and
of
a certain street the item was the best interest of the people and in summer boarders and thus make
the harvesting of ice on the Kenpebec
nearly 500 people have taken the obli
capital of his small garden produce
for distant shipment will be discon Mr. and Mrs. William Nadeau wish to gation since the institution of the given to the Enterprise by a lady, the paper.
and
his wife’s excellent cooking, Jede
express
their
sincere
thanks
for
the
tinued, as every year thé cost of making
litconclusion we might suggest diah Hubbard always made a great
lodge. A 1,200 book library is at the subscriber who thought conditions
artificial ice is being reduced and ad many kindnesses shown their son Paul disposal of the members. There are 80 should be remedied. Here is the to the disgruntled ones that it point of never letting his guests get
ditional plants are being erectéd in tne while a patient in the hospital at Port* ^members at present.
of him in any way.
better for ‘‘the cobbler to stick to in“ahead
item:
consuming centers. The making of land. School friends, Sunday school
City folks that have been around a
his last.”. We don’t please every mite think they know it all f’um A to
’ “What is the reason that the side
artificial ice has been reduced in some friends and others who so kindly re
Alfred
walk on the West side of lower part
body, we can’t please everbody and Izzard,” he used to say. “They need
placés to less than $1.40 a’ ton. While membered him In his hours of trial and
of Brown street can’t be plowed
the natural ice can often be harvested suffering left a bright spot in the hearts
therd are times when we don’t even somebody to take iem down a peg or
two once in awhile.”
out as well as the upper part of the
at a cost of from 20 to 25 cents a ton, of parents and patient which will ever Things were lively, so it is stated, at
please ourselves, but in these in One morning while he was chewing,
t
he
county
jail
for
a
time
Sunday,
when
be
recalled
with
gratitude.
the charges that accumulate before it
street?”
stances we do not believe the En- a long spear of grass near the wood!
i tramp assaulted the jailer, William
Mb. and Mbs. Wm Nadeau.
reaches the consumer is large. The in
Nothing offensive or abusive tetprise has any apologies to offer yard he was surprised to see a newly
Emery.
The
tramp
became
noisy
and
Kennebunk,
February
23,
1910.
difference of the American Ice Company
arrived boarder, fully dressed, coming:
the officer asked him to be quiet. The about that. A simple, straightfor or retractions to make
as to the harvesting of Maine ice in the
toward, him. This propensity of “city
fellow took offense and, waiting his ward question inquiring if dthe
past few years has shut off from a
fellers” to rise at sunup was quite
Odds and Ends
chance, struck Mr. Emery a stinging sidewalks are ploughed out at one Cennebunk Boy for Mayor irregular.
whiter occupation a l<rge number of
blow on the forehead, knocking off his
“Good morning!” exclaimed the new
farmers who used to depend upon this
end of the street, why not the
winter job. The manager And caretaker Edward Payson Weston, who’s plod glasses and breaking them. The of other. The only means many peo At the Republican Mayorality caucus comer in a lusty tone.
“Morning!” responded the old man,
held in ^aco, Friday evening, and at
of the American Ice Company’s houses ding eastward on the railroad ties, has ficer drew his club and the man was
soon on his knees begging for mercy. ple have of bringing grievances to tended by several hundred members of as if uncertain just what to expect.
op the Penobscot says that he has no got as far as Arizona.
“Wei], 1 suppose you have to get up
orders to cut any ice this year, and does
Charles Edward Milliken, who for The incident will cause a term in soli the attention of the people is the party John G. Smith, a native of early to see that the haycocks crow
not expect any, although the company many years was employed at the Old tary confinement for the tramp.
through the columns! of the home this town, was nominated for mayor. properly, don’t you?” said the city
has housing capacity of 50,000 tons, Orchard, station, died at his home in
paper, and most city, town and vil He is the son of Joseph G. Smith and man, with an airy, jocular familiarity
was born - June 9, 1874. His education which Jedediah was not slow to re
at least.
<
'
Saco, Saturday afternoon.
Cape Porpoise
lage officials welcome honest erif was obtained in the comjnon and high sent.
Bangor people are much interested in
icism and the knowledge of any
“Well, no?’ he drawled, “not exactly
of Kennebunk, and for some
Kennebunk H. S. Notes the coming census, particularly as there Lamont Sinnett is sick with the grip. neglect of work over which they schools
years after graduating he taught in the that I was just out untying some of
is possibility that the city will beat
Miss Flossie Curtis, a student at the
local schools, He was also employed the knots in the cord wood.”
Lewiston for the second place in the Shaw Business College, Portland, was have control.
“Mr. Easyman’s.Niece” was most suc list of Maine cities.
Referring to “A squarO of in the office of the American Exprets
Too Fast For Him.
at home oyer Sunday.
Company as bookkeeper.,
cessfully presented by the Senior class
glass
needs
setting
in
the
town
At
the
University
of Missouri Is the
died
in
New
Neil
Burgess,
the
actor,
iu Mousam Opera house, Monday even
lu 1897 he began to read law in the first working school of journalism in
Mr. M. M. Jennison, who fell last
hall
”
and
which
the
correspondent
He
was
to
ing, before a large and enthusiastic York Saturday morning.'
office of the late Judge Horace H. the world. - As practical laboratory (
week, is able to be out again.
thinks is silly it may be said that Burbank of Saco and was admitted to work a daily paper with telegraph
audience. Paul W. /Huff as Mr. Easy- the‘"County Fair” what Joe Jefferson
Mrs. Nellie Smith of Norwood, Mjiss., such neglect is a much worse ad
. man, Harry kE. Coombs as Michael was to ‘‘Rip Van Winkle” and Denman
the York bar in 1900, practicing in the reports is issued. Walter Williams,
was
called here Sunday by the illness of
Thompson
to
“
The
Old
Homestead.
”
Flynn, and. Miss Marion Davis, fepre!County
for three years. In 1893 he its dean, tells of the vicissitudes he
vertisement
for
a
progressive
vil

S
senting a maiden aunt, were the stars The Biddeford Record wants to know her brother, Harrison Huff.
i went to New York city, where he was encounters in turning laymen into
lage
than
the
statement
calling
at-;
Mrs. Phoebe Huff of Kennebunkport
of the evening, especially Flynn, who how long the shade trees can stand this
d mitted*to practice, being employed journalists. A student was sent in
tentiop to the same. A news by the law firm of Merrill & Rogers- haste to cover a railroad wreck at a
received several encores from the annual spring clipping of the brown is visiting Mrs. Mary Williams,
town a few miles away. It was almost
amused and laughing crowd. Misfe tail moth .hunters. The Boston Globe
Miss Irene Veirill entertained a party paper simply tells of happenings In the Spring of 1904 he returned to
- »E<l ythe Baves, as Desdemona Spencer, answers ‘‘Longer than they can stand of young friends one evening last week, from day to day or week to week. Kennebunk, on account of the death of time for the-daily to go to press, and
still no word had been received from;
a^ghost, also merited loud applause, the brown tail moths.”
the Occasion being her birthday. A It is the world’s mirror. If those his mother, and has practiced in the the young man on the assignment. Im
and she took a most difficult part re
pleasant evening was spent by the happenings, incidents and" condi State ever since that time. He was desperation Dean Williams telegraph
markably yvell,.. The rest of the cast in “■ The officials of the Boston & Mainé young people.
nominated by the Prohibition party for ed,, asking why the story was not forth
tions are not favorable it is not the, County Attorney, but did not accept. coming. The reply was:
cluded Miss Alice M. Coombs, Miss railroad are reported to be so pleased
Mr. Henry Dennett of Kennebunk■ fault of the newsgatherer. The He is a member of the Masonic ho ly
Sadie Macdonald, Frank S. Littlefield, with the new method of handling train
“Too much excitement. Wait till
Carl A’. Waterhouse and Eleazar Clark, movements that, they are planning to port was in attendance at the prayer condition apd ipcidents are created and a prominent Odd Fellow and Good things quiet down.”—Lippincott’s.
all of- whom personified the characters pushing the work of equipping their en- meeting Wednesday evening.
by the people and it is the duty of Templar. He is married and has two
Success.
they represented to a marked degree, tiie system with telephones and se
Mrs. Arthur Clark, with her little’ newspapers to record them.
children.
Success is only for those who are
j 'At t he close of the drama, the class of lectors.
daughter Dorothy, of Chelsea, Mass.,
The following was received to.
willing to stand by their standards,
Clerks in various post-offices through is visiting her brother, C. S. Bryant, ofi
1910, with a number of guests, marched
ITEMS OF INTEREST
who are ready to endure the siege of
out
the
state
say
that
the
people
went
.
day.
It
explains
itself:
in couples to the lower hall, where a
this place.
The district meeting of Good Tem misjudgment, who are prepared to
tasty banquet was served, after which ^valentine crazy this year. In Bangor
WILDES DISTRICT.
Miss Linda Hill of Sanford visited
plars is being held today a’ (’ap* Por face the fire of criticism and to accept
dancing was enjoyed for several hours. alone over 30,000 more one Cent stamps
Kennkbunport, Me.
defeat until they become vaccinated
Miss
Arletti
Tibbetts
a
part
of
last
poise.
Mrs!. L. C. Hawley, Miss Persis Hawley, were sold as on the same date last year.
against it. Most men who gave up
Feb. 19, 1910.
week.
Mr. Murphy and Mr. Watson furnished: Extra help were needed to handle the
A number of our local jieople are would have arrived if they had kept
M
bs
.
A.
J.
C
rediford
,
Editor,
Mrs. G. H. Langsford is still ill at her
excellent music throughout the even deluge of valehtines, the great bulk
attending the Portland Automobile up.—Kaufman.
Kennebunk Enterprise,
of which was the post card kind.
home with a severe sore throat.
ing..
S'.'
&'-■ '■
. '
show in that city this week.
Keuuebuuk, Me.
. 7
A Montreal dispatch says that ofie
The Boston Sunday Globe had a fine
Mrs. Jerome McKenney received
Last Friday night the sophomore
Dear Madam>7TELEPHONE 19
picture and sketch of the home of Noah
: class enjoyed a straw ride to Wells: morning recently, when the thermom surprise last Friday afternoon when
lu your issue of Feb. 9th, first
Emery in Eliot, who was Maine’s first
Eastern depot. A very pleasant even eter registered 32 degrees below zeio, small party of friends visited her at her
columu, I notice this:
lawyer.
ing was spent in games and banquets, the cold was so intense that a Grand home bearing birthday gifts arid good
“Kandy, Kake and Fancy Artikels
although the temperature wap exceed Trunk engine, which bad just backed wishes.
Cheer up I Spring is on the way for
will be on Sale by the Willing Workingly frigid. Those present were : Misses into Bonaventure station to pull out a
on
Saturday pussy willows were doing
ers
Society
at
the
Baptist
Chapel,
Christopher C. Perkins is still COIL
IL-rwis Hawley, Alice Dennett, Lillian train, froze to the tracks and delayed fined to house, suffering from sciatic
their best to burst their jackets and
March 5.”
Emmons, Alice M. Brown, Bernice M.,' the departure for over an hour. Next ! rheumatism.
hold aloft their furry heads.
On first reading it I had the idea
Pitts, Myrtle Spencer, Carrie E. Harirs,
Sheriff Charles O. Emery reports that
that this was a society connected
General orders issued from the head
Louise, the little daughter of Frank
Ruby M. Drown, Olive K. Stevens, Ruby I he past year 415 prisoners were com with the Baptist Church in Kennequarters of the department of Maine, G
Ruby Stevens, Esther M, Mahoney, mitted to the county jail. The number 'hutchins, Sr., is ill with pleurisy fever.
bunkVillage,but on further thought
A. R. state that the annual encamp
Eu I a RuSsell and Messrs. Ernest But- confined for drunkenness was 200 and The friends of Miss Sylvia Nunan
I have an idea that it was intended
ment will be held in Bangor City ball,.
lAnd, George L. Ea’ldn, Paul W. Huff, for liquor selling 37. Two prisori^rs met at her home last Friday evening,
for this place, and, if so, I wish to
July 15 and 16. Headquarters will be
You will want us to
Siephen R. Purinton, Ralph L. Sanborn, made their escape. There were two sh« being the recipient of a linen
correct it.
established at the Pepobscot Exchange
Percy E. Day, Joseph Robinson, Ernest deaths during the year. The cost of shower from the young peoplev-^/ A
The “Willing Workers Society ” of
have it when you see
hotel.
VV‘. Day, Russell Waterhouse, Luther board per week was $2, and the aver pleasant evening was spent. Misses
the Wildes District is incorporated
It is possible that Commander Robert
Jones and Truman Littlefield. Miss age number/fn the workshop was 40.
Huldah Seavey and Sallie Goodwin of
under the Maine' law and are plan
our samples and hear
E, Peary may be secured for a lec ture in
Bials, English assistant, chaponed the The salary of Daniel S. Hamilton, Kennebunkport were among the young
nihg to build a build ng for social
Biddeford during the mouth of April. A
pai t y of young people«
and religious purposes and have a
OUR PRICES
representative of the explorer’s lecture
the probation officer of York county, friends.
public library in connection with it.
tour
was
in
that
city
talking
up
the
appointed January 1 by Grovernor FerMrs. Frank Miller of Kennebunk
They have no connection what project and it is thought that the idea
A Nugget In the Wash nald, has not yet been fixed by^tlie port
was the guest of Miss Arletti
ever with the Baptist chapel in
will be acted upon with favor. The
county commissioners. The matted has Tibbetts 'ast Saturday.
this district and the Baptist Society
Commander has an open date April 11
Several hundred dollars, in one hun been delayed from time to time by the
Haivie Sinnett is able go out again.
who have already built a Chapel,
and the desire is to have him in that Call at this office when
dred dollar bills, were found in an under- sickness of one of the commissioners.
have no right to use our name and
Mrs. Ruth J. Seavpy, who has been ill
city at that time.
.vesi at the Kennebunk steam laundry, It has been declared by the friends of
should they do so, are liable to pro
one day last week. The garment had the probation officer/that he should re 1 he past week i§ considerably improved
According to the forecast made by the
in need of anything
secution.
been through the washer and was being ceive $600 a year. The salary varies
Mrs. lljarrison Huff died at his home
weather bureau overcoats and furs will
“
The
Willing
Workers
Inc.
”
will
prepared for the di yer by Jesse SteVens. in different counties.
here Monday forenooiPafter having been
be in demand the coming week. Unu
in the ljne of
not hold a sale at the Baptist Church
Noi icing a bulge in a part of the under ( The law makers at Augusta would ill for some time. Mr. Huff had been
sually cold and stormy weather is the
on
March
5,
nor
on
any
future
date
vest he made a closet examination and have been likely to cut their session suffering for a long time from what was
indication in practically all of the dis
as they are two distinct societies
uncovered the money. It proved to be short had*they known the condition supposed to be heart disease but had
tricts from the Rockies to the Altantic
and
have
no
connection
whatever,
t he\ property of a party who is ill at now revealed by the tearing out of the sailed very rapidly the past few weeks.
and should this Baptist society con Coast and from the Rockies , over the
the Mousam houso and the money was interior of the State House of the He was a very honest, industrious mail,
tinue
to use our name they will be North Pacific States. A storm are yes
iM«tiirned to the owner. Other than timbers which support the Dome. It is and is a loss to the community in which
terday crossed ihe Central valleys, the
prosecuted.
t,lie soaking they received the bills wen well that Hicborn and his associates he has always lived. He leaves a wife
Great Lakes and the Atlantic seaboard
M
rs
.
A.
D.
M
c
K
enney
,
iii good conditiop. Miners in 1849 decided to rear a new Dome, while re- and three sons to mourn his loss. He
attended by hfeavy snows in the north,
ENTERPRISE
w a-ned for gold and occasionally ytaining the Bulfinch front; unless that also leaves one sister, Mrs. Nellte Smith Pres. Willing Workers Society of the ern and rain and snow in the southern KENNEBUNK
Wildes
district.
d i-i overed a nugget, but thi-> is the first had been done ancT the present struc- of Norwood, Mass. His age was fiftypart of the country. A second storm,
All of the orignal items appear followed by a cold wave, is predicted
tone that the feat has been accom ure retained it was liable to sink with four years. The funeral services were
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
pli,bed in a steam laundry.
a crash to the basement at any moment. held this (Wednesday) afternoon.
ing in the Enterprise were re for Friday.
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